
Holy Redeemer Building Committee Minutes 8/25/13 
 
Present:, Robert Hilton, Brad Kent, Father William, Monica Frizzell, Wallie Sprick,Leo Anhalt, Eucibio Ortiz, and Evaristo Garcia 
Absent: Tom Cogan and Eduardo Garrido 
 
Call to Order Brad Kent acting chair for Tom Cogan 
Prayer by Father William 
Motion to approve June 30 minutes by Robert Hilton and seconded by Monica Frizzell. All approved 
Announcement:  Town Hall meeting date has not been set at this time. 
 
New Business: 
Wallie Sprick is the principal for Wittenberg Delony and Davidson Architects. He has been in the field for 29 years. He is from 
Subiaco and worked with the Abbey as well as Leo Anhalt on other projects. He is chairperson of the diocese of Little Rock 
building committee.  
 
Anhalt and Sprick meet with Father William on Aug 16th and reviewed existing facilities and grounds used the minutes from the 
July meeting to begin work based on a $1.4 million budget. 
 
All sketches and numbers are very preliminary at this point much more discussion is need before final projects can be discussed 
with parish. 
 
Sprick gave details on handout of costs and options based on room size and number of class rooms.  Possibilities to lower costs 
would include using partitions in Parish Hall to reduce number of classrooms built. Options include all single size rooms or multiple 
size rooms based not needs. 
 
Parish Hall square feet won’t seat 300.  Sprick will return with exact number of tables both round and rectangle that square feet will 
accommodate. 
 
Kitchen size usually is determined by seating in parish hall. “What number do we really see needing for our parish needs?” 
 
Restrooms will accommodate either 300 in parish hall or classrooms. Not adequate for 600 total people in space. This does meet 
state plumbing codes for space size. 
 
Storage? May not be enough or could be more than needed. Depends on factors such as what types of systems are chosen and 
types of tables and chairs. 
 
Parking lot is figured on gravel.  Not sure if city ordinances will require asphalt. Cost per space for asphalt is $670. 
 
All costs do not include any remodling of current facilities or demolition of current facilities. 
 
Questions 
What is average cost per square feet?  Approximately $150 plus add $171,000 estimated cost to figure total budget. Deleting 
square feet does not directly affect costs. 
Can petitions be added later?  Yes but should plan for them in original construction due to structural needs that should be 
considered. 
 
Options for reducing costs: Build smaller with options to add on.  Use existing kitchen as storage and build covered walk way from 
existing doors to new building. 
 
Other notes: Petitions do cost more than walls.  Must compare savings in square feet versus cost of petitions. Save on air-
conditioning and electrical if square feet is smaller.  Could have scheduling problems if using parish hall as classrooms. Parish hall 
could become a source of revenue. 
 



Should we consider 2 story?  Less foot print but not a problem with the amount of space we have available. Economically does not 
save money. 
 
Next step with contractor and architect is to sign contract. At time of contact the money flow is as follows. Both firms will not 
require dates or deadlines we can work at our pace. 
Architets 
Schematic Design = 15% 
Design Development = 20% 
Construction = 40% 
Bid & Negotiation = 5% 
Construction Administration = 20% 
 
Contractor 
Completion of design = 1% 
Construction Management = 4% 
Progression of Project is billed 
 
Suggestions form Sprick and Anhalt going forward.  Set up calendar. Produce drawings to meet needs and schedule. Then sell to 
parish. 
 
Next step with Dioceses of Little Rock is to speak with Jim Driderick and Greg Wolf (finance). They will want 80% pledges. 
 
Father would like to set up a webpage that covers everything start to finish.   
 
Follow up for next meeting 
Check on possibility of individuals having alcohol in facility for rentals. Could determine size of parish hall needed. 
 
Seating at round and rectangle table in square feet proposed. 
 
Discuss hiring of both firms. 
 
Will begin meeting every two weeks. Next meeting Sept 8th at 6:00 p.m.  
 
 
Motion to adjourned made by Hilton, second Ortiz. Meeting adjuouned. 
Submitted, Monica Frizzell 
 
 
 


